
GIVE COURTS MORE
POWER, SAYSSLOSS

Speedy and Certain Convictions
Impossible Now Declares

Supreme Court Justice

Defendant Should Be Made to
Testify and Other Changes

Are Urged by Jurist

Justice M. C. Sloss of the state su-
preme court has come out strongly for

a comprehensive reform of criminal
procedure tn California. His views are
set forth in an Illuminative article Jn

the January issue of the Journal of

Criminal Law and Criminology. He
finds that the criticisms leveled most
frequently agrainst the prevailing sys-

tem are, first, that it possesses cum-
bersome features which sometimes
nullifyprosecutions that should be suc-
cessful; second, that it gives the
great an advantage to the accused as
against the state, and, third, that It

involves an endless chain of delays.

For these defects Justice Sloss pro-

poses definite remedies. He suggests

means for the more speedy and cer-
tain conviction of the guilty, with an
eye. at the same time, to the full pro-

I tection of the innocent.

iimUAKt OF REfOMMENDATIOXS
The measures of relief advocated by

jJustice Sloss may he briefly summa-
rized in nine d\vlsions. They are:

I—Provision1 —Provision for a review of the facts
as well as the law on appeal under
conditions that would prevent re-
versals where a defendant's guilt
had been shown and he had been
given the essentials of a fair trial.

2 —Right of the state under certain cir-

cumstances to remove the hearing
from one county to another.

3—Conviction by verdict of three-
fourths of a jury except in cases
punishable by death or life impris-
onment.

4—Right of a jury to consider failure
of a defendant to take the witness
stand.

s—Power to be vested' In the state to
compel defendant to produce papers
or documents material to the In-
quiry.

I—Absolute prohibition of testimony
or confessions obtained from per-
sons under arrest as the result of
private questioning by officers of
the law.

, 7—Statute requiring the district attor-
ney who tried a case to assist the
attorney general in Its presentation
on appeal.

B—Authority vested with the trial
judge to charge the Jury as to the
facts as well as the law.

9—Denial to a defendant of the right
to challenge a grand jury by which
he has been indicted.

In Introducing his subject. Justice
Sloss quotes President Taft's statement
that "the administration of criminal
law in this country is a disgrace to
our civilisation."

"I think no one will deny the truth
of these statements," says Pioss, "nor
question the necessity for taking-
steps as may he necessary to alter the
conditions so described."'

couivr is HAMPEnnn
He points out that the appellate

courts have at present the power of
review of the law and not of the facts,
and continues:

"Where the appellate court can see
from the' record that the defendant's

I guilt has been clearly shown, and that
j he has had the essentials of a fair
trial, the verdict shouTd be permitted
to stand. But it is apparent from what
has been said that this course of de-
cision tan not be adopted by an appel-
late court whose constitutional pow-
ers are limited to review of questions
of law. The Inquiry whether a ver-
dict i« right or wrong, Just or unjust,
necessarily requires a decision upon the
facts. That such inquiry may be made
by an appellate court is demonstrated
by the decisions of the Kngllsh court
under the criminal appeals act. It may
be- made hy our appellate courts, pro-
vided we enlarge their powers by
amendment of the state constitution.

"I believe tRe constitution should be
so amended as to give the higher courts
power, in criminal appeals, to review
questions of fact as well as of law
to the extent necessary to determine
whether or not any error of law, or
any omission, has In the judgment of
the court worked a substantial injus-
tice to the appellant. If it is found
that no such Injustice has been done,
the conviction should stand."
dßfexijaxt shot i,n testify

In support of his recommendation as
j to the failure of a defendant to testify
j In his own Behalf, Justice Sloss says:

"The presumption that a man Is inno-
cent until he is proved guilty should
not be weakened. The requirement

I tffat no man should be Boovleted of
i crime unless his guilt be establishedby the state beyond a reasonable doubt
should be maintained. But it la no
abandonment of these principles to say
that when the pfosecution has shown
a state of facts which points' to theguilt of the accused and those factsare such that a denial or explanation
of them by the accused would tend
to establish his Innocence, his failureor refusal to make that denial or give

' that explanation may be considered by
the jury as an Item of evidence hear-ing upon the question to be decided.

' In the same connection, I think the
state should be permitted to compel
the production hy subpena of docu.
ments or papers which may be ma-terial to the inquiry, even though suchpapers may he In the possession or con-trol of the defendant.

WAR CRAFT TO JOIN
IN MIMIC BATTLE

Hide and Seek Game for Pacific
Fleet Vessels

[Special Ditpakh to The Call]
PANTA BARBARA. Jan. S—The

cruisers California and Kouth Dakota
and nine torpedo boats of the Pacific
fleet will engage In mimic warfareamong the channel Islands off Santa
Barbara tomorrow night, and probably
for the several succeeding nights It
will be the first time that such prac-
tice has been engaged In by the fleet,
and it is looked forward to with keen
interest by the naval authorities.According to Admiral Thomas, com-
manding the fleet, this practice Is com-
paratively new on both coasts, but on
the Atlantic seaboard the naval officials
are somewhat fahilliar with It.

\u25a0vV'hen the cruisers leave they will
hide behind one of the Islands, and the
destroyers will endeavor to sneak upon
them. Whichever one sights the other
first will begin firing, and the harbor Is
likely to he tho scene of lively scrim-
mages during the next two weeks.

CHINESE : LOTTERY = RAIDED— posse under
Sergeant Layne raided a Chinese lottery home

-at 73.1 Clay street late yesterday and arrested
-five Chinese. A trnnkfnf of lottery tickets was
taken' as eridenee. . Ah Chung, the proprietor,

•\was charged with operating » Rambling house- and the; others were }charged '. with vitiitlnn< agambling place.: TUfy wvce r«l«a«ed oa ball.

The
SmartSet

HE wa6 a guest at one of the taverns on Lake Tahoe—the sort of man

who, preparing for an annual fortnight of leisure, will buy blue neg-

ligee shirts a belt and sombrero; and, arriving at the 6cene of his
holiday in normal serges or cheviot, will disappear at once to don them with
corduroys. It is being "in character." When in the mountains' one should
look lik> a mountaineer, or as a mountaineer, should look.

Being this sort of a person he went on long tramps in leather leggins
and returned with Mariposa lilies in the hatband of his sombrero. He also
took many snapsrot pictures of groups on the piazza and in the evenings
might b< induced to do sleight of hand tricks and parlor magic.

One morning he announced an intention of climbing Tallac. The snow
crested Mountain nses almost sheer from the lake and its summit commands
a view vnsurpassed in the Alps, or nearl}' so. Difficult to attain, requiring
enduram c for the long ascent, but wonderfully repaying in the panorama of
a thousa d hills, receding, threaded through with rivers and set with lakes.
The mar accomplished it. At night he returned, weary, but mildly elated.

"Die you make the summit?" he was asked eagerly. Some inspiration
I of moments in the great solitude of the peaks must linger with him.

"Of course I did," was the answer. He was complacent, pleased at
being the center of piazza interest.

"It vas quite a climb, yes. But what do you think I found at the top?
Blue daises! The most wonderful things—blue daisies- with yellow centers!
I pressed two in my notebook"—displaying them. There was a pause while
the dead flowers vere passed for inspection. Then some one inquired if
the climb had greatly fatigued him.

"Why. yes, I was tired," he admitted, "but then T had been thoughtful
enough to take some chocolate. When I got to the top I made a snowball
and rolled a piece of chocolate in it, and I had the most delicious chocolate
sherbet you ever ate. It rested me."

There is a moral to this story; those whose souls are not above daisies
and sherbet shouM remain in the low places. Ascent is wasted energy.
Blue daisies and sherbet may be found in accessible valleys.

Society will gather
this afternoon at avia-
tion field, where a num-
ber of automobile par-
ties were given Satur-
day, concluding with tea
at the St. Francis and
the Palace, when the
exhibition of air flights

was over. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Martin were hosts
at one party that in-

cluded Mr. and Mr?. Os-
car Cooper. Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Barron and Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Scott.
Mrs. William H. Crock-
er had several guests,

and a third gmup
was composed of Mrs.

Henry T. Scott. .Miss
Virginia Jolllffe, Miss
Lillian Ross, Mrs. Wal-
ter Martin and Miss
Jennie Crocker.

• • •
Mis? Ethe' Beaver will

be hostess at a tea Tues-
day afternoon at her
home In Walnut street,
In honor of Miss Edith
Livermore, who recently

returned from Europe.
Miss Livermore has
spent the last year in
Berlin with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Hurtgen (Mattie

Livermore), who have an
attractive home in the
German capital.

Mrs. William Weir has
cards out for a lar^e
bridge party Thursday
afternoon at her home
in Jackson street. About
60 guests will be enter-
tained.

• • •
William Crocker Jr..

George and Patrick C«l-
--houn and Ashfteld Stow
have returned east to
school after spending
the holidays in Califor-
nia.

About 40 girls and
men of the younger set

were guests at an in-
formal tea given by
Miss Harriet Stone yes-

terday afternoon at her

home In Vallejo street
It was In honor of Miss
Marguerite Doe. and
among the guests were:
Miss Mildred Baldwin
Hlsa Minna Van Bergen
Miss Helen Berthean
Miss Marian Miller
Miss Helen Jones .
Mfss Gertrude Thomas
Miss Dorothy Van Sicklen .
Mini Dora Wlnn •\u25a0 -Mis* Florence Huff
Miss Amy Bowled , \u25a0

MlrsKathleen Fartitl \u25a0

Miss Miriam McXear '
George Wllloutt - . •
Loral Lanirstroth I*
John Geary • • I >| r- 1
Jack Neville "•':>*,
Melville Bowman •"' f i
Herbert Schmidt ! \u25a0:'! ~l

ITllyer Duprey . \u25a0

•'**John Gallnis '

Arthur Fennlmore
Herbert Gallagher
John McMullin

• • •

Mrs. Maurice Casey-
has been seriously ill
for the last two vrepks

at her home in Broad-
wny, hut is convalescent.

Mrs. Samuel Blair and
Mies Jennie Blair, who
have been at the St.
Francis since their re-
turn from Europe, havfi
taken an apartment

the Hillerest, which they j
will occupy in a few
dayt.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Bogue have deferred
their return to Califor-
nia until late in the
spring. They are" estab-
lished at the Belleclaire I
in Xew Tork for the j
winter.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood

Hooker, who are In Bos-
ton, will return to Cali- !
fornia the last of this j
month and may deride
to spend the summer at j
BiJrlingame. They have j
been abroad for several
years.

• • •
Mrs. .Jojeph V). Grant

was a luncheon hostess '
Thursday at her home

in Broadway In honor '\u25a0

of Mrs. Charles Hopkins
of Santa Barbara, who
is a guest at the Palace.
It was a small Informal
affair, as Mrs. Hopkins
is; still In mourning for
the deatli of a relative.

• • •
Pr. and Mrs. Oilman

of Baltimore, who had
been visitors at the Pal-
ace, mailed Friday for
the Philippines. Mrs.
Gllman is a relative of
the Burton (Harrison

children, who live with,
their grandmother, Mrs.
Eastnn, at I'plands. She
is a sister of their pa-
ternal grandmother, Mrs.
Burton Harrison of New
York.

• • •
Sigmund Beel will re-

main in California until
April, when he will re-
turn for an indefinite
stay In Europe. He was
the guest of Mrs. Phebe
Hearst at Pleasanton
last week. .

Complete denial has
come to reports of the
engagement of Mrs. W.
Ft. Kelly and Lieutenant
Goodrich. Both ascribe
the rumors to an effort
at practical Joking. Mrs.

Kelly, who is a guest of
Lieutenant and Mrs. r>.
C. Nichols, at their home
I n Infantry terrace,
states that she is not
engaged to be married
to T.ie"utenant Goodrich,
never has been, and does
not expect U> be.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Bliss ( Edith Plllshuryi
are occupying an attrac-
tive flat at Buchanan
and Green streets. The
Bliss residence in Broad-
way has been leased to
Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Schwerln for the re-
mainder of the winter.

• • •
Mrs. Horace PUlsbury

Is expected home from
the east this week. She
has been visiting her
parents, General and
Mrs. Taylor, in Boston
for the last two months.

OPTIMISTIC TONE
IN MARKET REVIEW

Settled Condition of Country
Will Mean Greater Trad-

ing in Future

NEW YORK. Jan. 8 —Stock market
operations of the new ypur's opening
week showed little participation out-
side of professional ranks. The sum-
ming up of last year's record and the
coming year's prospects in numerous
annual reviews had the effect of tem-
pering hopes for the future by the re-
membrance of past disappointments.

Confidence' in the ultimate outcome
of the new year was fairly general,
but authoritative opinion showed some
wide divergences over the probable
period of the reaction of the latter
part of last/ year. Suggestions that
business might be still kept within re-
stricted limits by a spirit of caution
and by the necessities of* the credit
situation, available capital supplies
and retrenchments of operating v and
producing costs were not calculated "to
incite to fresh departures in specula-
tion.

Apparently some expectation had
bean felt that th<?sp doubtful factors
mlfcht Induce a degree of positive de-
pression and a short interest remain-
Ing uncovered was the consequence.
The demand to rover from this source
Imparted strength to the market.

The measures of retrenchment and
economy so generally In force, while
marking a halt of enterprise and prog-
ress, are recognized as the correctives
for what is lacking in conditions.

The progress of recuperat!6n already
shows in the money market. An ex-
pending volume of bond dealings and
a rising tendency of prices in that de-
partment give hope for better terms
for new Issues than thought possible
last fall. Failure of a trust company
here yesterday was without Influence
on the stock market, which closed at
best prices for the week. The embar-
rassment of this institution is beUeved
to date back to the panic of 1907,
when its position was admittedly pre-
carious.

GIRL !DIES PtATIKO I»DIAH—Fort Ma«!ts..n
\u25a0« la.; Jan. B.—Benin Payne, 12 year* old. daugh-
| ter sof ; the proprietor of a department store,

\u0084 died today, of burns (niffered ;while playing In.
, fll«n* with tother; children, She. attempted»to

Jump ot« a campllre uud her luUluu custuin*1- caught tire. ,'.;,\u25a0'; .« ---"',\u25a0 \u25a0 : , .' . \u25a0 -\u25a0-

COREY IS HOPEFUL
OF YEAR'S BUSINESS
Steel Trust President Speaks

Encouragingly of the Pros-
pects for 1911

PITTSBURG, Jan. fi._The new year

looks hopeful and business is encourag-
ing, but at this stage it would' be Im-
possible to give more than a casual
forecast for the business prospects of
1911. : • ' ' '7 : - ; . ." :-. .\u25a0'.- :\u25a0:

This was the statement made by Wil-
liam B. Corey, retiring president of the
United States steel corporation, after
the dinner of the Carnegie steel oper-
atives at the Duquesne club here last
•night.

As to the future he said he had made
no plans. He also sold his duties as
president, while supposedly ending with
the close of the year of the corporation,
may end sooner.

The average age at which women
marry in England Is 23% years.

MAYOR GOES EAST IN
AID OF EXPOSITION

Charter Amendment That Per*
mits Second Trip Ratified

by Legislature

Mayor P. H. McCarthy will leave
this morning on the Overland Limited
for Washington, where he will co-
operate with the delegation from this
city, which has gone to the national
capital In the interests of the Panama-
Pftcvific exposition. The mayor was a
member of the party that first made
the plea for the recognition of San
Francisco by congress as the site for
the fair, and he was asked to be on
hand to assist in the big battle about
to he waged.

A charter amendment was a neces-sary preliminary to the mayor's trip.
As the law stood, he could not absent
himself a second time. "This .was
changed at the recent charter election-
and the new provision has been rati-
fied by the legislature.

"I can not tell how long I shall be
gone," said the mayor last night. "It
will depend on our friends in congress.
The hearing will be held January 17.
and if we get quick action, we can all
come home. On the other hand, it may
be necessary for us to remain later
than that date. I have instructions
from Mrs. McCarthy to come home as
soon as I can. These nre the only
definite orders I have at this time."

Besides a brief stop in Chicago and
Philadelphia, the mayor's itinerary in-
cludes only the visit to Washing-ton.

I. Goldman, businessman and fore-
man of the grand jury, will also leave
today for Washington to help San
Francisco get the exposition. Goldman
is personally acquainted with several
public men at Washington as well as
with others of Influence in New York,
Boston and Philadelphia and he pur-
poses to enlist them in this city's be-
half. He will stay until the fair is
secured.

CRIMINAL CAPTURED
AT TANFORAN MEET

Blackmailer Admits Identity

When Confronted With Pic-
ture Nine Years Old

Joseph Comllnski, alias Joseph I
berg, alias Jenky the nigger, a no-
torious criminal who is wanted In sev-
eral states, was captured yesterday at

Tanforan by Detective Maurice Behan.
The capture was effected through a
picture which Behan had seen several
months ago, and which was taken of
the criminal nine years ago.

Comlinski. which is the name lie
gave the police In this city yesterday,
is under Indictment for grand larceny

and extortion for blackmailing i

nent turfmen and women in Brooklyn.
With four other men he operated

wholesale blackmailing schemes in the
eastern cities. He sent threatening- let-
ters to racehorse owners demanding
the payment of large sums of money
under threats that the animals would
be poisoned. Tn tills manner he suc-
ceeded in extorting thousands of dol-
lars. The police in Brooklyn, how-
ever, caught him and his four com-
panions. They were out on $s,onn
bail each when they run away last
January. Comlinsk! is also wanted in
Seattle for burglary.

When confronted with the mass of
evidence against him Comllnski ad-
mitted to hi? identity and confessed
complicity in the blackmailing scheme.
TVord was sent to the east last night-
and two detectives have started west
to take him back.

PORCH CLIMBER TAKES SILVER- While the i
family of Louis Rnbensteln, 1175 McAllister
street, was at Tanforan watching the aviators
a porch climber entered their home and stole

\u266630 worth of silver ware and valuables. Th»
thief made thorough search of all the. rooms,
emptying'trunk* and bureaus in his quest for
loot.» Entrance was gained by a porch window.

MISSION STREET
TO BE EXTENDED

Plans to Connect Thoroughfare
With Market at Twelfth

Will be Considered

A maps meeting will he held at Mis-

sion Promotion "hall, Sixteenth and

Mission streets', tonight for. the purpose

of discussing plans for the extension

of Mission street to connect with Mar-

ket at Twelfth. The extension will be
accomplished through the Mission plaza.

The center of the plaza will be trans-

formed Into an ornamental park. By

these changes not only will Mission

street be widened, but the width of

Twelfth.street will be expanded to 150
feet at this point". "

This scheme provides for an open
avenue of approach from Market street
to the national guard armory to be
built at Fourteenth and Mission. It
will afford the armory ready connection
with Van Ness avenue, which will be
used for drill purposes.

It is stated that the United Railroads
contemplates the erection of a build-
Ing: for its general offices at the site of
the old powerhouse at "Valencia and
Market streets/near the scen,e of the
contemplated improvements. ,

A large number of Mission * street
Improvement*.

5e number of Mission street
property owners have, signified their
intention of attending the meeting/ to-

night. The work mapped out is re-
garded as of the highest importance to
the Mission.. .

In its sketch of the project the pood
roads committee of the Mission promo-
tion association proposes that the
southwest corner of Herman and West
Mission be added to the Peabody school
lot adjoining, so that the entire cor-
ner may be used for the Humboldt
evening polytechnic school.

The woman who spends more of her
husband's money with the grocer than
=hp does with the. milliner isn't, tht>
worst kin~d of a wiff
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AMUSEMENTS

Al fA7AD' SL'mR&STEINER

BET>ASCO & MAYER, Owner* anil Managers,

TONIGHT—ALL Tills WEEK—TONIGHT
Evelyn Vaughan, Bertram Lytell

and tho AlcnrHT Players in

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew's I,aughter-„. „,„„_ Compelling' Comedy,ITS FIRST PRESENTATION IN RAN FRAN-
CISCO

PRICES—Night. 2.-- to $1; Mat.. 25c to !MV.
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAYSeats for Sale at Box Office aud Emporium

NEXT WEEK—"THE WHITE SISTER"

P£22£32i?<tfj Geary MasonVT£f^J9^^9%9u I PLAYHOUSE

\fflf"f/f*Y"MGea-y & Mason
a" LAST SIX NIGHTS

MATISTEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.
_, CHARLES FROHMAN Presents
Tne Triumphant Musical Production, THE

DOLLAR
PRINCESS

\u25a0 Last Time Next Saturday Nipht

Beginning; Next Monday

THE TRAVELING SALESMAN

"IT " "isr" jfe9%n ' Manaxer Performance*2:80 I *ui*«er. 7;15 (u>d B .u
ROSA NAYNON'S BIRDS
And 7 other All Star Acts-
PRICES. lOc, 2Oc, 3Oc

GERVILLE-REACHE
PAnEWEI.L CONCERT

TOMORROW NIGHT
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HAM,

Sffts $2. $1.50. IL at Sherman. Clay & CoY

I U/VIVLAIIU Ye Liberty Playhouse [
•Mason 4 Ilamlin Piano t'sed.

KOCIAN wxp.
Wed. Morning

The GREAT BOHEMIAN VIOLINIST
San. Afti.. Jan. 15-22—Thura. Eve,. Jan. 18

CfW*WLYV»w.STOCVaOH &•?ONN\LU.
MATINEE TODAY ANDEVXBY DAY

Most Positively Last Week the Incomparable
English Comedienne.

ALICE LLOYD
Tint famous Mlnnfrel Men. LEW sri.r.y in

Conjunction with A GREAT NEW SHOW.
r-i\,lV'i "*rt's I^f'st Itevmv "BATHINGCtULS:- BOMTA. Assisted by Lew Hearn;
I'AM.ON BROTHERS; EUBK Wt r.FF and
WAU>OFF: HIDBF.IIT and WARREN; NewOrpheiim Motion picture*. Return This Week
Vrn»tr "A, SiSSS, «? A MONKBI MUSICHALL." IntrortncM liv Maud RoohezEvening Prices If*.25e. 60e. 75c. Box Seats *1Mntinef Prices (except Sundays and Holidays).
1 «-. 2-.r. \u0084of. Phoneii Dougla. 70, Home C-1570.

PB i he 1©c mm-
rf 1E v3!_\u25a0 1 |T^ PHONE

8 S. LOVERICH. MANAGE*
f.nis St. near Flllmorc Claw A Theater.
Al! This Week—' ail Time Saturday NlpUt

AMERICA'S GREATEST PLAY

THE MAN
°fthe HOUR
PTl>^»-25c" Cte51.V C '° $!. Sir. ao<l Pun. Mat.

Canim«ndnx Sunday Matinee, Jan. 15,
"THE TIME, THE PLACE. AND THE GIRL"

»JV" tsrJ^S^yf'iS '**jfX 5frA'll*t'>r«t--W.jtt£ Jf\ "pnr Market

THIS WEEK ONLY—LAST NIGHT SIN.
Wm. A. Brady (Ltd.) presents

FLORENCEROBERTS
Supported by THURLOW BEHGEN and a

Wonderful Cast, in

The Nigger
Edward Sheldon's Remarkable American Play
New York's New Theater's Greatest Success

Night and Sat. Mat. Prices, $1.80 to 50c."Pop." Mat. Thursday, ft to 25c.
Next Monday— MAXINE ELLIOTT in- "THE INFERIOR SEX"

LURLINE
BUSH AND RIvI.V STS.

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tub Bath*

Fait water direct from ti>e ocean. Onei
rrtry day and eTCoInc, . ioclndlnj Sondartand holidays, from 7a. m. to 10 p. a. Bp*e-
iitor*' caller? free.

Natstorlnm reserved Tuesday and rrtday
ciornluf from 8 o'clock to noon for woznea

"Filtered Oeeai^ Wtrter rinnce"
COUTOBTABLY HEATED

Hot Air Hair Dryus for Women Bather*.'
Tbe. popular resort for a winter's day' or

evening. Temp«iaturs of buiJdlZif adjusted
'<< »nlt wenther. _
SEAJfCH TUB BATHS, tltl GEAHT IT.

/*&&RACING
/ZffiJ^T^ NEW CALIFORNIA

\jjj\|*^ fElcand Race Track

•*JXV (I WEEK DAT,

** SAIN .OS iilllfE
SIX BACES EACH OAT
First Race at 1:40 p. a.

Admission—lira, M: laAlm, fl -""
For (pedal trains stopping at the track, tat*

C. P. Ferry, foot of Market St.; leare at 12 m..
laereafter every 20 tuiuules until 1:40 p. m. No
luaoklog Id toe last two cars, wniclj ax* r«-
KfUd for ladles and their escorts.

TBOUAJI U. WII.I.IAUS. Prraldeat.

\u2666 —;—; — . — _ . ".v

I '' I
] SUBSCRIBE FOR }

I I
'i THE WEEKLY CALL |

I $1 PER YEAR f

the same as babies.
Babies can't take care
of themselves, nor can
nerves.

Babies cry for atten-
tion—so do nerves.
Probably both are half,
starved for proper
nourishment.

Give them
SCOTT'S EMULSION.

Jo\

\u25a0* * i . \u25a0

»^**«\u25a0\u25a0 %A & J(m| A\u25a0 \u25a0 .Aw Jh &JL, - YM " \u25a0
\u25a0 ' '-'< *

\u25a0 '

He represents the great home beer, which is
always ordered by those who taste it once

HOPSBURGER BEER
' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 " \u25a0;\u25a0'.\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 • "" ;\u25a0\u25a0 i:.- ;- "\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .^ •. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0.

-\u25a0 \u25a0/ -•'
\u25a0 - - • -. • \u25a0•\u25a0 • '* •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0..-: \u25a0''•\u25a0•\u25a0 \u0084- '.-,.'_•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 ' . \u25a0

is the last word in the brewing art—the beer that
is made in the best way of the best materials.

BOTTLED AT THE BREWERY
Try a bottle today . You 'will; like it \u25a0;'•'

Telephone*: Market 278; Home M-1406

;-: WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR ;-;

AVIATION TRAIN SERVICE
formeet at Aviation Park, near South San Fran-
cisco, from Third and Townsend Streets Depot

Special Daily Trains
;

\u25a0

' :\u25a0' at ''
9:30 A. M.

11:00 A. M.
12:30 P. M.

1:00 P. M.
1:30 P. M.
2:15 P. M.

EXTRA TRAINS OTHER THAN THOSE ABOVE WILL
BE RUN BETWEEN 11:00 A. M. AND 2:15 P. M. AS

FREQUENTLY AS MAYBE NECESSARY

ROUND TRIP FARE:

From , SAN FRANCISCO .50
Including Admission Tickets ........... $1.00

KFrom
OAKLAND,ALAMEDA

AND BERKELEY .60
Including Admission Tickets $1.10

Returning trains will stop at Fourth and

- Townsend Streets to detrain, passengers

Southern Pacific
Tickets on sale at following ticket offices :

SAN FRANCISCO—
Flood . Building,f Palace Hotel.

' Third and Townsend Sta. Depot.
Market Street Ferry Depot.

OAKLAND— 1
• Broadway and Thirteenth St.

AND ATEACH OF THE 32 LOCAL. OFFICES
IN OAKLAND, ALAMEDA AND BERKELEY

Nothing Too Good
for you. That's why we want you
to take CASCARETS for liver and
bowels. It's not advertising talk-
but merit—the • great, wonderful,

| lasting merit of CASCARETS that
: we want you to know by trial. Then
' you'll have —and join the mil-
| lions who keep well by CASCA-
I RETS alone. 9°S

. \u25a0 CASCARETS ioc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest teller
In the world. Million boxes a month.

GRAIN BAGS
The State Board - of Prison Directors

have set the price of San Quentln bags
at $6.70. Farmers and consumers have
until April 1, 1911, to: file their appli-
cations of purchase at this price. Blank
forms will be furnished:by. the warden,
at San Quentin on application for same.

JOHN E. HOYLE, Warden
: San Quentln. December 30. 1910.

g »..»..»\u25a0,.,,.-...>.. t ,,»....1.»-«\u25a0—\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0— «\u25a0\u25a0»—» a

The Call's
Branch Offices

i Subscriptions and advertise- [ \u25a0

ments will be received '. in>'; .T
i San Francisco at the follow- '.'<'t
| ing offices: !

MR FILLMORE > STREET
,', ; Mark» & Fink ts

Open until 11 o'clock every night r
I J6TH AND MISSION STS. *.

Mills' Stationery Store \u25a0 T
1108 VALENCIA STREET t ?

Blake's Bazaar \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* Ta- . : . 818 VAN NESS .-AVE.VUH \u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0':>.' T
Parent's \u25a0 Stationery-Stor»

1 2200 FILLMORE STREETTremayne's ? Branch
fiSS HAIGHT' STREtBT

' Christian's Branch .
1474 \u25a0 HAIGHT STREET

The Atlas \u25a0 '\u25a0 ;. 16TH AND MARKET STREETS
Jackson's Branch ' !

874 VALENCIA STREET
' .: Halliday's Stationery Store

NINETEENTH [»T.:KB. ' CASTRO •• *.
i J Maas' Bazaar. Tel. Mission 2251 J.
jg-*"--**-**-— **-«*^

CALL WANT ADS BRING -BESLLTS


